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of Levi. And the woman coitcvivetl and bare it son; and

when she saw him that he wis a goodly child, she hid him

three mouths. And when she could not longer hide him, she

took for liin an ark of buirushes, and daubed it with slime and

with pitch, and p the child therein ; and she laid it in the

flags b the rivers brink."* The narrative here is quite as

cçntinuous as in the first three verses of Genesis. In the order

of the relation, the marriage of the parents is as directly fol

lowed in the one case by the birth of a son, as the creation of

matter is followed in the other by the first beginnings of the

existing state of things. The reader has as slight grounds to

infer, in the one case, that between the marriage of the parents

and the birth of the child the births of several other children

of the family had taken place, as to infer, in the other, that

between the creation of matter and the subsisting creation

there had taken place several other creations. And if the con

tinuity of the narrative would not justify the inference in the

one case, just as little can it justify it in the other. We know,

however, from succeeding portions of Scripture, that the father

and mother of this child had several other children born to

them in the period that intervened between their marriage and

his birth. They had a son named Aaron, 'rho had been born

at least two years previous; and a daughter, Miriam, who was

old enough at the time to keep sedulous watch over the little

ark of bulrushes, and to suggest to Pharaoh's daughter that it

might be well for her to go and call one of the Hebrew women

I owe this passage, in its hearing on the opening narrative in Genesis,

to the Rev. Alexander Stewart, of Cromarty, - for fifteen years my parish
minister, and one of decidedly the most original-minded men and most

accomplished theologians his country has ever produced. And he, I flay
add, like all careful students of Scripture of the higher calibre, can See

no irreconcilable difference between Bible truth and the great facts of

the geologist.
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